Advancing the Science and Practice of Risk Analysis

Core Ideology
A safer world through the science and practice of risk analysis

Improving life through the science and practice of risk analysis

Vision
The world’s leading authority on risk science and its applications

We empower professionals, decision makers and the public with the science and tools of risk analysis to better assess, manage, govern and communicate risk.

Strategic Goals

1. Enhancing risk science and the profession
   a. Foster risk analysis as a science
   b. Foster risk analysis as a profession

2. Influence and strengthen impact globally
   a. Empower people with the science, knowledge and tools of risk analysis to better assess, manage, govern and communicate risk
   b. Enable worldwide sharing of knowledge and learning

3. Expand the organizational capacity and efficiency of SRA
   a. Increase memberships, member engagement and involvement
   b. Improve the governance structure and efficiency
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Enhancing Risk Science and the Profession

a. Foster risk analysis as a science

- Promote academic positions in risk analysis and educational programs at universities and colleges
- Promote research and development on fundamental issues of risk analysis, relevant for all (many) types of applications and Specialty Groups (SGs)
- Promote recognition of risk analysis knowledge
- Strengthen the quality of the Risk Analysis journal

b. Foster risk analysis as a profession

- Develop the profession's competence, capability and range of skills
- Promote recognition of these qualities
- Consolidate the profession's central role to the success of the individuals, organizations and society in tackling risk problems
- Promote positive public perceptions of risk analysis (as a science and profession)
Influence and Strengthen Impact Globally

a. Empower people with the science, knowledge and tools of risk analysis to better assess, manage, govern and communicate risk

- Provide guidance on what is high-quality risk analysis
- Provide training in risk analysis subjects and topics
- Communicate risk analysis knowledge to scientists and professionals of risk analysis and other sciences
- Communicate risk analysis knowledge to policymakers, decision-makers and the public

b. Enable worldwide sharing of knowledge and learning

- Organize high-quality scientific meetings, conferences, workshops, webinars, etc.
- Strengthen the internationalization of the organization
- Increase activities and participation in SGs
- Build mutually-beneficial relationships with other similar organizations
3. Expand the Organizational Capacity & Efficiency of SRA

a. Increase memberships, member engagement and involvement
   - Increase the involvement and memberships of students and early career professionals
   - Increase retention of members
   - Increase number of international members

b. Improve the governance structure and efficiency
   - Improve the governance structure and efficiency (administrative systems, roles and terms, etc.)
   - Improve the SRA website